NOTE: ALL WHITE TRIANGLES IN THIS DIGITAL BOOKLET 
LINK TO BONUS VIDEO CONTENT.

1

Avenida Revolucion

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drum, percussion
Sammy - lead vocals

2

Soap On A Rope

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drum, percussion
Sammy - lead vocals

3

Sexy Little Thing

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, banjo
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, percussion, vocals
Sammy - lead vocals

4

     
     

Oh Yeah

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, keyboards, vocals
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, vocals
Sammy - lead vocals

5

Runnin’ Out

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, keyboards, vocals
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, percussion, vocals
Sammy - leads vocals
   

6

Get It Up

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, keyboards
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums
Sammy - lead vocals

7

Down The Drain

Written by Chickenfoot
Joe - guitars, keyboards
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums
Sammy - lead vocals

8

My Kinda Girl

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, keyboards, harp
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, percussion
Sammy - lead vocals

9

Learning To Fall

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars, keyboards
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums
		 Sammy - lead vocals     

10

Turnin’ Left

Written by Sammy Hagar and Joe Satriani
Joe - guitars
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, percussion
Sammy - lead vocals

11

Future Is The Past

Written by Chickenfoot
Joe - guitars, keyboards            
Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, percussion
Sammy - lead vocals

(vinyl bonus track)
12

Bitten By The Wolf

Written by Sammy Hagar, Joe Satriani and Chad Smith
Joe - acoustic/electric guitars, harp, vocals
	Mike - bass, vocals
Chad - drums, vocals
Sammy - lead vocals
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Joe would like to thank:

Sam, Chad and Mike, Mick and Carter,
Andy Johns, Mike Fraser, Bob Daspit,
John Cuniberti, Dann Thompson,
Judy Kirschner, Andre Zweers,
Jamie Durr, Leslie Ann Jones,
George Lucas. Ibanez Guitars, Peavey
Electronics, DiMarzio, D’Addario and
Planet Waves, Vox Amplification,
CAD Professional Microphones.
Master Guitar Technician Mike Manning,
Gary Brawer, Real Guitars,
Ben Fargen, Steven Jarvis,
Michael Pearce and onelovecafe.com,
Pierre de Beauport, Cliff Cultreri and
destroyallguitars.com, Teddy Rasch
and musictoyz.com, Eric Caudieux.
Extra Special Thanks to: Rubina and
ZZ Satriani.

Chad would like to thank: (your name here)
Chad uses pearl drums, sabian cymbals,
vater sticks, remo heads and drumplates.

Mike would like to thank:

My brothers of the “FOOT”, (Sammy, Joe,
and Chad) for the inspiration and
opportunity to keep doing that thing
we all love... Kevin (Dugie) Dugan,
The “Fa-Dude” Brad “Bobo” Starks, Ken,
John, Kiyoshi, and everyone at Yamaha
Guitar Development... Jim and
Jimmy Dunlop, Dean, Bari, David and
all at Dean Markley, All the fans...
“You guys ROCK,” and to Sue, Elisha,
and Taylor... “Thank You for a lifetime
of love and support, I love you.

Sammy would like to thank:

My family, The Wabos, RENATA, and the
Redheads. And to all the employees of the
CABO WABO Cantinas and Sammy’s Beach
bar and Grill a special thanks for their
dedication and support of the high life.
Chickenfoot would also like to thank
Gary Arnold.

About the packaging:
The First Editions of the Chickenfoot CD & LP packages
have been printed with a non-toxic Thermochromic ink.
Simply, the ink reacts to heat and changes it’s
appearance above and below 84ºF /29ºC. For example;
If the package is at a general room temperature (around
73ºF) and is touched by a warm body part (above 84ºF) the
ink will appear transparent at the point of contact.
Once the surface of the ink returns to a cooler
temperature (below 84ºF) it will return to it’s original
opaque black color.
(Techie Fact) When you touch the thermo ink, you are
literally moving millions of protons. This patented
technology works by mastering the movement of a
proton – essentially disconnecting and reattaching
protons to turn colors “on” and “off.”
The Thermochromic ink was utilized to make the album
package look different at all times, depending on the
room temperature or body contact, making every album
cover unique. How you heat and cool the packaging is
up to you, but please avoid the Microwave.
To take the fingerprints off the thermal cover,
clean it with a cotton cloth or paper towel.
Avoid household cleaners.
Body oils and hand creams can build up on the surface
of the ink after contact, therefore reducing the
performance of the ink. You may clean the surface by
using a mixture of 1 part rubbing alcohol to 10 parts
water. Lightly dampen a rag with the solution and rub
the surface of the thermo ink areas to help the ink
return to it’s original opacity.

In the United States:
P & C 2009 Chickenfoot, LLC. P Under exclusive license to Redline Entertainment, Inc.
Manufactured and distributed by Redline Entertainment, Inc.
All rights reserved.

in the rest of the world:
www.eAR-MUSIC.NET
P & C 2009 edel entertainment GmbH. earMUSIC is a division of edel
entertainment GmbH. All rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction,
hiring, lending, public performance and broadcasting prohibited.

The Thermochromic ink can essentially get a sunburn.
There are interactive pigments in the ink. While they
aren’t biological, they are “alive”.  Prolonged sun
exposure will limit the effectiveness of the color
change. If you expose the cover to direct sunlight you
may experience a “ghosting” effect mimicking the art
underneath. We have found that you can help the ink
return to it’s original opacity by heating the package
with a hair dryer until the ink turns clear. Then chill it
in a fridge or freezer for 20 seconds until it returns
to it’s original opaque black color. This is not complete
fix, but a helpful one.

